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II. S. TO SAFEGUARD UTOSTAT 
VESSELS FOR ALLIES SEND MEN 0

■

CONSCRIPTION IS | 
COMING AT ONCE

qualified to win elections than to win 
the war.

No Practical Results-
Sir Wilfrid said it waa hard to see 

any practical résulta from the recent 
meeting in London, 
told vaguely of an Imperial war cab
inet that was to meet once a year and 
advlSÎ the crown on imperial affairs.
3e ventured to ask “what crown?”
Evidently the Canadian prime minis
ter would have to advise the repre
sentative of the King in Canada and 
the Australian premier would have to 
advise the representative of the King 
in Australia while the Britlah minis
ter would advise the King himself.
This war cabinet would be merely a 
■consultative body, and as such he had 
no objection to It. Reduced to plain 
English it meant that the Imperial con
ference would meet every year instead 
of every four years- This, he thought, 
was an Improvement.

Sir Wilfrid feared that the prime 
minister did not realise that this so- 
called Imperial war cabinet would not Washington, May IS—Broad prin- 
be a “cabinet” at all. The members clplea underlying America's econofnic 
might agree among themselves on cer- participation in the war, subject to 
caln recommendations, but these re- conrreeelonai legislation, were agreed 
commendations might be adopted by n at the Anal general trade
one dominion and turned down by an- inference of British Foreign Secre- 
other. , tary Balfour, Secretaries Lansing and

Sir Wilfrid said it was a good Idea j^j^eld and British and American 
to admit a representative of India to lrade experte. Sub-botomltteee, ap- 
fiuture conferences, but this by no ,nted at the flm meeting soon after 
means settled the Indian question. the Brltlgh mia>ion arrived, submitted 
"Are you going to admit the Hindus y,elr reports, which were accepted in 
to British Columbia?’ he asked. The —inclpie Ma the few remaining ques- 
govermnent probably could not and £one were lett to the committees to 
would not do this, because the Hindus be worked out In practice on the basis 
worked too cheaply for. self-respect! ng . whatever legislation la finally pass- 
white men to compete against them. ed by congress.
As to trade preference in the empire, Generally it has been agreed that 
«r Wilfrid reminded the house that the Unlted states shall devote its re- 
he had long ago given a preference to sources preferentially to the allies. In 
British Imports. He wanted to see an devotln, a ehare of the scarce sup- 
increase in empire trade and also an pHeg and tonnage to neutral trade, 
Increase Ip international trade and u,oge countries evincing a friendly dls- 
freer trade relation* with the L ni ted -p^tibn toward the common cause will
8t2îeeV„„,-., _____ _ ■ be favored. All shipping so far as

Sir Wilfrid agreed with the prime wjh be devoted only to emer-
minieter that the end of the war was transportation in order to de-
a long way oft, but Canada intended ^ease the chances of destruction by 
to stay in the war to the end. If gubmarlnee.
more men were needed more men must The jnroa4j, of German submarines 
be found- The prime minister had ud the ehorUee of shipping have 
suggested one way of increasing the mads it essential to safeguard every 
forco overseas. When the proposals available ton, and as a result sbeo- 
of the government in this regard «une lutely no surplus overseas movement 
down tlisy would receive as they of tonnagelrill be permitted if con- 
would deserve meet careful considéra- rreaa gives the administration the ne- 

. Msanwhll^ ^eaMng t-. all ^ authority to co-operate with 
about him, Sir Wilfrid desired to say thg al[1#g
again that Canada was In the fight -rhe British have prepared for the 
to the flineh, whether the blessings of a complete statistical statement
a victorious peace cam# early or were of the various" needs in Imports, and 
long deferred. (Applause). the problem has resolved Itself Into

Congratulates Government. one largely of figures. For instance, 
W. F. Maclean (South York) con- there Is so much tonnage available for

the vital needs of the allies, leaving 
a certain - balance for leap essentiel 
goods and a final balance for the 
neutrals.
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atety machlnerythat will enrqll 
etft 10,000,009 men and pave tin 
for the selection of the first 600,000 
young, efficient soldiers without crip
pling the Industries or commerce of 
the nation or bringing hardship on 
those at home.

Even before the bHl w*s signed the 
war department announced that the 
full strength of the national guard 
would be drafted Into the United 
States army, beginning July 16 and 
concluding August 6. Orders to bring 
the regiments to full war strength im
mediately accompanied the notification 
sent to all governors. A minimum of 
634,006 fighting men will be brought 
to the colors under those orders, sup
plementing the 296)000 r regulars wfco 
Will be under arms by June 16. '

It Is from these forces that the first 
armies to join General Pershing at the 
front will be drawn, to be followed 
within a few months by - recurring 
waves from the selective draft 
mles, the first 600,000 of whom will be 
mobilized September let.

Reasons for Action.
The sending of a division,of Amerl- 

regular troops to France, under 
Major-General Pershing. Within the 
next few weeks, against the desire of 

department, which desired to 
wait until at least half a million men 
were ready, is the result of three s*P- 
arate" influences.

One was the French combtisslon. 
Marshal Joffre and other members of 
the commission have conducted a sys
tematic campaign, both thru avenues 
of publicity and ip private confer
ences, with a view to getting Ameri
can troops in the trenches as Soon as 
possible. Their great desire was to 
get the American people Into the war, 
and Into the war spirit.

Second, Was the steady pressure ot 
what has been called the war party 
in the cabinet Led by Secretary of 
the Treasury MoAdoo. eon-ln-ww of
the president this party has almost 
openly fought for an ^mediate «• 
petitionary force since before the 
actual declaration of war.

The third influence working for the 
sending of a small body of troops be
fore the conscript army could be 
trained wa# the fact that the presi
dent was determined to turn down 

Realising, probably, the 
would

am as their vessel went fall steam 
ahead thru the heavy fog without 
showing lights or sounding a fog 
horn. Such a course in peace time 
would be regarded as reckless and 
even criminal. The prime minister 
said that the conference 
largely necessitated by the 
position occupied in relation to foreign 
affaire by the self-governing domin
ions. The present war sprung to some 
extent from treaties and arrange
ments about which the overseas slates 
had never been consulted and of whose 
existence they were probably Ignor
ant Hereafter all the self-governing 
dominions would have a voice in de
ciding questions of war and peace. 
The British Government would not 
again go to war first and consult the 
dominions afterwards.

Nevertheless the dominions had 
heartily gone Into this war, believing 
It to be a struggle for liberty and jus- 
^ ana had up to date contributed 

> x.000,000 fighting men. (Applause.)
Differences Explained.

The premier then explained the dif
ference between the imperial war 
cabinet and the British war cabinet. 
One dealt with affairs affecting the 
entire empire and the other with those 
peculiarly affecting the Untied King
dom. In this connection toe made the 
interesting statement not generally 
known that there were only five mem
bers of the British cabinet as at pre
sent constituted. The / Imperial war 
cabinet recently organized In London 
would hereafter meet Annually, and It 
would consist of the British prlme 
minister, British secretary of state for 
war, the first lord of the admiralty, 
the secretary of state for India, the 
secretary of state for the colonies and 
the prime minister from each of the 
self-governing countries, and a rep
resentative from India. This body 
srould be consultative. It would have 
no legislative or executive authority 
—* it* creation would In no wsy la
trines the autonomy of any dominion.

and Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank for the Year 
80th of April, 1917, Given at the Annual General Meet

ing of the Shareholders, Held at the Heed Office, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, 16th of May, 1917.
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TO RATION NEUTRALShad been 
anomalous 1 PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

deducting chargée
of management, rebate of internet, etc.. .............................

Making a total of ••
Appropriated as follows:
Dividend per cent., 16th August, 1919 ...
Dividend 1V4 per cent., 16th November, 1916 
Dividend l’i per cent., 16th February, 1917 ..
Dividend 1V4 per cent., 16th Ma>vl917 ..... _______

Transferred to Contingent Account for dépréciation of assets, etc....
War Tax on Circulation ................................................................ .. «%'ît
Provincial Government Taxes ................................. ■ s.eotaz

Balance ot Profita carried forward .............

’reference to Be Given Cotin- 
tries Most Friendly tg 

Enemy’s Foes.

.*«6.74;»

. 161,170.30

6214,006.49V
• 618,110.74 
. 18.128.77
. ij;ioo.*8
. 16.183.20

72.683.»
60,000.00

ALLIES’ WARSHIPS 
DRIVE OFF ENEMY

Î .. $68*8
$814,006.#ar-

Pi s RESERVE FUND.
.*300,000.00'(Continued from Page 1), Balance brought forward

darkness, attacked shortly before 
dawn, the 16th. a small convoy cross
ing the Adriatic under escort. In the 
brief, unusual fight, one of our escort
ing torpedo boats, one steamer and 
a motor fltiling boat used as a patrol 
were sunk.

“Italien and British warships and 
two French torpedo boat destroyers, 
cruising In the vicinity, rushed to the 
scene of action, whereupon the enemy 
fled northward, pursued by the allied 
ships, which vigorously shelled them, 

Driven to Shelter.
"Two enemy ships, dose pressed by 

Italian light cruisers, succeeded In 
gaining shelter near Durasse under ■ 
tbs gun* of coati batterie*. On the 
other band, the British cruiser Debt- 
month, on board which wee the Hal- ! 
Ian admiral commanding the scout 
division, and followed by another 
enliser and destroyer, running at high 
spited, managed to keep in connect" 
with three enemy Ships of the Novara 
type for more than two hours, firing 
about six hundred shots, until, arriv
ing in the neighborhood of the Cat taro 
defences, larger Ships cams out to ' 
their rescue.

IMeajrwblle our seaplanes, after re
pulsing enemy machine*, attacked his 
ships, inflicting serious damage with 
bomba The pilots of two of our sea
planes were able to observe one of 
the crulpers enveloped to smoke. Its 
stern had been demolished, and It was 
In a sinking condition when it reach
ed Cattoro. . ■

“AN of our warships and seaplanes 
returned to their base.”

can :
Comparative General Statement.

Per Year Ending 80th Apr*, 1*16, and Year Ending 30th April, 1*17.
1117.

8 1,160,980.00 * 1,2»,000.00 
1 «38,329.0$ 8,440.690.84

the war
1910.LIABILITIES.

Notes of the Bank In circulation.....................................
Deposits not bearing Interest .............V..........................
Deposits bearing Interest (including interest ac

crued to date of statement) ..
Balances due to other Banks In Canada 
Acceptances under Letters of Credit ...

. 0,166,492.66 7,287.400.79
2W.771.9S 216 «40.79

914.40 2,4*6.06

.............* 9.166.487.94 *18,166.978.06

............. 1,200490.41 7 1,213,178.96

............... 800,000.09 800,000.00
19,7*8.11 20,910.»
63,7*6.2* 60489.04

Total Liabilities to the Public .............
Capital Stock paid up ...................................
Reserve Fund ....................................................•
gL^of^înSto^^outioarriedforw^d

-
*19,764416.116 *13.769,897.37

/I 1917.19». >
..* 46,69649 * *3494.67

1400.837.» 14*1483.76

ASSETS.

............
Deposit with the Minister for the purposes of the

Circulation Fund .........
Notes of other Banks ...
Cheques on other Beaks _
Balances due by other Banks In Oanedk ............
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspond

ents elsewhere than In Omada. .............................. .. ,
Dominion'and Provincial Government Securities, not
cSSïS'SfÆÜ'sSSu.., UUi ....... -

and Colonial labile Soculties other than Cana-
(Min , , s s a e« s ••••• a,# ..#•»•» a #A» e  ............. * * *

Railway and other Bonds, Debeptures and Stocka,
ndt exceeding market value ............... . .....................

Can and «sort (w* exceeding thirty da^) lawns 
in Canada on Bonds. Debentures and Stocks ...

«8,607.00
178,144.00
666.389.71

6,000.00

4474U.M
1,8*2,404.68

.. figs..  "SB"
After-War Cenfsrenes.

to the relations between tbs various 
. states of the empire. At that confer

ence be thought all the political par-
ttee Should be represented. That would
eertalnly^be^the^ouree Ukm gratulated the prime minister and the

to emphatically record himself government upon its policy of selec- 
« oDDosedTo anything like an imper- tive conscription, which tho long de- 
tfi narttommt with power of taxation iayed, would be none the less apprs- 
?v.rP the Monies. To create such a elated by the people of Canada and 
Slrtlamentor confer upon anybody «specially by the people of Ontario. It 
such powers would be neither feasible indicated more "ginger” in the gov- 
ior wise (Applause.) "The best emment’s prosecution of the war 
guarantee for the future of tha-em- The “ginger" mojtomont In England 
olre ” Sir Robert continued, "waa a had resulted In a reorganization of the 
record of what the dominions had govwnnient ' and- their a second reor- 
don# In the paet." (Renewed applause.) ganlzatlon. but. It had brought about 

The premier briefly commented upon conscription and a firmer determina- 
eome of the resolution# adopted at the ] tlon to do anything and everything 
recent meeting of the imperial war possible to win the war. The “ginger” 
cabinet, which have been already pub- movement In Canada would resalt hot 
ltehed in the press. It was absolutely 
necessary that Canada should con
serve Its natural resources and that 
their manufacture should take place 
within the empire. Germany before 
tire war knew more about the natural 
resources of. the British Empire than 
cgd the British Government. The pres
ident of r. Canadian corporation vlslt- 
tn*? the Kmipps works early In 1914 

to learn that Kruppa

1

«00.047.ll
Û

2,071,0».<6 

619,890.07

Roosevelt 
disappointment 
caused to the large element which de
sire* to *ecd' a force to Frames at 
once, the president disarmed at least 
part erf the criticism which might 
have resulted. If RTOsevtit la not 
ifOl&f ftt ODX56, S»t 8.
, headed by tbe-naly «pMItary 
mander to the army who ha* com
manded troops to the field since 'the 
Spanish war, General Pershing. Is 
going.

IW,4**.|0

547,409.70
bewhich

To Ration Neutrals,
The necessity of rationing the Euro

pean neutrals, net only to prevent 
goods entering Germ ay, but alee to 

i conserve tonnage, has been empha
sized In the conferences. The elabor
ate system built up by Great Britain 
in the past two and a hailf years will 
be closely followed in practice, but the 
adhesion of the United States to the 
allies makes It possible Jp enforce It 
with a far greater degree of success. 
It Is understood that an arrangement 

only In conscription but he hoped in has been agreed upon whereby the 
other progressive policies soon to bo vital necessities of those neutrals can 
announced by 'the' ’government, "such Be su pulled without leaving A toop* 
as the appointment of a food dictator hole tor a leakage to Germany, 
and the control of prices. The conn- The South American situation Iran 
try would be glad to learn, Mr. Mac- Important part of the major trade 
lean saW^ that better and cheaper problem as a large amount of tonnage 
(acuities for transportation oversees is devoted to trade thera. The, entry 
were to be given to the farmers and of the United Slates into'the war gives 
producers of Oauuda, and he bad no the allies oontrol of 111 
doubt more ginger was to be put Into sources available, so that. Southi_Am«r- 
the railway policy of Canada, so that lean trad* necessarily 
♦ n-u government ownership and «on- tilM^towlf it is to recti to 
trol of railway, «d thru gemment | ^^^^^^.hl^^ïevoted^o

carrying wheat to England can be 
used on the return voyage to carry 
coal to Argentine.

446,867.16 17*44648

1 an , * 4,0»,048.91 * «429.988,09
... Current Leans and Dtoet»nts in Canada (leàs . ... ... -, < iu *9849

Ov«ndu«*rrounttotito>at»d 17,094,7 1T,W0<M
Bank PrwnA—a, st not more Chttn cost, row amounts
IvlabUltiM Æf^tfStoto'ém unde* Letters of Oredlti Ü

Ottor to' o& Ü^Mirï- ' ’V ‘ ’

ifbrce.
com-

Other

273.46*46 876,7».»

914.40 
70,069.16

919.7444164* *U,7**.9*T.r
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VIENNA’S VERSION.
ENEMY ADMITS LOSING

bullecourt hamlet

Qaims German Troops. Evacu
ated Ruins Day Before British 

Occupation^

Vienna, May 18, via London.—A 
British cruiser wa« sunk during an 
engagement after an Autirian naval 
detachment had made a successful raid 
in the Strait of Otranto, on the south
ern coast of Italy, according to an of
ficial statement made tonight Italian 
destroy era three merchantmen and 
twenV' Armed guard vessels, the state
ment adds, "becatpe victims’’ of the 
Austrian raid.

A German submarine co-operated 
with the Autirian forces, which are 
said to have returned to port with 
small loss of Hfe and tittle damage. 
The statement follows:

“On Monday night « detachment of 
our tight sea forces undertook a suc
cessful enterprise In the Otranto roads, 
In which Italian destroy ere, three mer
chantmen and twenty armed guard ves
sel* became victims.
Englishmen of the crews of the guard 
vessels were captived.

Fierce Engagements.
“While returning, our units had a 

number of fierce engagements with the 
enemy forces, in which the enemy, 
composed of English, French and Ital
ian vessels, suffered considerable dam
age. On two enemy destroyers con
flagrations were observed.

“Participation in the fight by enemy 
submarines and airmen was unsuc
cessful, while on the other hand our 
airmen co-operated successfully In the 
fight. Our units returned in full num
ber with small human losses and dam
ages.

“In brilliant co-operation with our
submarine

G. T. eOMBRS, President.
A. H. WALKER, General Manager.Toronto. April StRhT 1017

AUDITOR’S REPORT.
bookswt*toe*Chief OfflcITIind^tortitied'by ^t^^om'th^^TM ]| 

Mnlon’s^^y thxwS Sp so « to exhibit a correct view of the eondl-

tlonjrf the ®wn3t. checked at the Chief Office at 80th April.
191^ wen fr^a^'ti^Tdurinîthem required by Section 60 of

I53VS

Berlin, May 18.—The official state
ment issued today by the .German 
army headquarter* staff says that 
the ruins of the former Village of 
Bullecourt were evacuated by them 
yesterday.

The text of the German headquart
ers statement says:

"Western theatre: Group of Prince
Lupprecht. Arras front:- Artillery
fire on both sides of the Scarpe again 
increased. An English attack
launched after midnight on the Gav- 
relle-Fresnes road was repulsed by 
hand-to-hand flighting. The ruins of 
the former Village of Bullecourt were 
evacuated according to command 
without disturbance by the enemy, 
who only established himself there 
24 hours later.

“Group of German, Crown Prince: 
Aisne -Champagne front: Clearer
sighting conditions reigning, the ar
tillery activity again was more lively, 
especially on the height of the 
Chemin dee Dame* and near Pros
ues. After this „ Increase of fire the 
French made partial attacks near 
Braye, north of Graonelle and near 
Croomie, and were repulsed. A re
newed enemy attack north of Sap- 
Igneul agSlnst height 108 was un
successful.

“East of La Royere Farm, two com
panies composed of men from Berlin 
and Brandenburg stormed a trench 
occupied liy the French, May ’ 6, and 
captured its occupants, consisting of 
more than 150 men."

K. w:;* astonished
H F 1àiext mon- about the iron ore deposits 

ai TJellr Isle thou he knew himself,
Ip " ?T;'ho his company was depending upon

; 1 ISrSs
It did not mean that England was to portation facilities by land and sea.
change her fiscal policy or that Can- One might fairly deduce from the
a(1a was to lose her autonomy In fiscal prime minister’s speech, Mr. Maclean
affairs. It rather meant that by co- observe^, that more “ginger" was to I .

’ operation between the various parts bo put into the national policy In re- BULGARIANS CAPTURE
of the empire there w^uld be great spect to the great natural resources. rDPMrU rf)l ONI Al S
improvements made in'the facilities The Canadian who had learned from | rtitnUl LULVItlfU

-f far transportation. Krupp how much the Germans know, . _ .
Lift Cattle Embargo. .ibout the ore deposits of Belle Isle Violent Mme Explosions Precede

1 3 After briefly referring to the reeo- f-'*- J»*» !«rned so mucli they Fighting for Hill Near
Union respecting naval preparation resclUPcea ot Monastlr.

-and the resolution admitting the gov- Canada. It was high time to ascer-1 muuaam.
ernment of India to a place in future lain what foundation there was for
Imperial conferences, Sir Robert re- tie ger.eral belief that vast nickel
ferred to the cattle embargo. That deposits were largely controlled by | —An official statement Issued by the 
embargo, he intimated, might soon be the Krupp concern. Now that America 
lifted, and no little credit would be was an allv Canada should ask the 

» due to Hon. Robert Rogers If that was United States Government to Inves-
/ accomplished. The prime minister had tlgate the control of the International bend, after
LB * „ald to the British Government In ef- Nickel Company. "We should here- during the day, the enemy toward

fset: “Exclude our cattle by direct after develop and keep under our own I nightfall made three consecutive at-
tt. g legislation, but do not hide behind the control our great supply of nickel lacks. The first succeeded In reach-

igetence that our cattle are/dieeaeed.’’ asbestos, petroleum and gasoline ’’ hé ln* our trenches, but was expelled
Il (-Applause.) said. ’ subsequently by counter-attacks by

fSir Robert then briefly reviewed Deserves Support. German and Bulgarian troops. The
W fill!tary affairs and paid a glowing- The proposais of the government cther attack# were repulsed by arttl-

{' tribute to the Canadian boys at the respecting conscription in Mi- Mnc lory, rifle and machine gun fire. The
front upon the evlden^ of Brltish .e^'ÔpînloT deS ’̂ed ?he snwor't «"Stained sanguinary losses
ahsl Canadian officers he gave them the f unlted parliament and a united and we captured prisoner# belonging 
highest reputation for sobriety as well », u aneju united First African Regiment.

A^to^h^mo^si o'f fhTwar he ^ U Involved some ti.ps^'roron- "North of Mcnast.r em Hill 1428. a 
As to the progress of the war, ne ,truot t|)e cablnet and m th , | cannonade, accompanied by the ex-
>uld only say th«t u oertalnly to unite parliament The government I T>to8,nn of mires, began at dawn. At
ereetdgues*9 to ‘^y whl would «-^ould dLtThundr^'tCrôï ? ^ in the • afternoon French
wne*to*a*tMTnlnation. The big drive two hundred thousand men or even troop* in attacking
^ the “ front up to date more if neoe^ °rett nê "’.enr'our
id only recovered from the Germans Mf- Maclean believed that there ^rh«v hr hfl!
1 insignificant portion of territory would be no difficulty in enforcing the trei'cile®- were met hr vhe na* -

list to the allies. A great struggle conscription law, but that the young °nets of crur troop# and driven back 
still lay before them. The Germans -men would go gladly from very pro- lf/*r bkl0<ly hAnd-to-hand encounters, 
nhtered the campaign this sprung on vince. He hoped the opposition would J"* enemy suffered exceedingly 
the western front with one million not oppose conscription. He knew of he*v>' ,os**s- 'V* took f”"r officers
more men than they had In the spring many Liberals who had been saving I an<* . men . T>rî*!0*l®T- Tçet- were 
c* 1916. The fall-down of Russia was for months that they hoped the gov- members at the 14th French Colonial 
eJ nerloue discouragement but on the eminent would bring in a measure of I H'^ment of Light Infantry, 
ether hand the United States had conscription. “On the Cema bend there was vlo-
ejitered the war. That would be a Mr. La lor (Hatdtmand): "What are 1en’ ’’rtillert- fire. The enemy, who 

at and perhaps a determining fac- they saying now7“ BI had advanced during the evening, was
of the struggle. Canada had at Mr. Maclean- "I think thev nr. I driven back. Our «re dispersed an

m-esent the prime minister eaid. four saying the same thing I do not k! Infantry advance west of Dobronolve(itn«lian division, at the front They !ieve that al^ Entity of thte co^- an *ttack °”r «‘Ivance
emild for a time be reinforced, but trv to b found in me oartv îf f ^’«rde near Atachakmahle."
unless more recrufts were enrolled *./)wJr JÏÏL» iiir «me part}, ir ll
ripidly In Canada they would not be L, ,fty ,prer eeP>- oC our
kgpt up to strength. Up to date Can- peopl® 'Ter*ldieloyal I would not want 
afla had sent overseas 836,000 men and tc> Hv*-in Canada.
1-punting reservists an-d men who en- Hon. William Pugeley said he knew 
lilted In the imperial navy and air °\ a horse dealer in New Brunswick 
.i|rvlces, this to.tal would be 860,000. wno had dosed a horse with ginger 

System Broke.Dewn- tl;*n l90ld„ ti jor a good price, but
More men had to be secured, but the *rf.ec;e °‘ “• glngsr soon wore I London, May 18—Wounded Cana-
luntary enlistment system had evi- : <in<1 “ wa* the same old horse. I dian officers is hospitals Include the

...ntly broken down. A grave respon - I hot prepared to oppose con- I following :
4blllty therefore confronted the gov- | *Von the abstract, but suggest- I At Boulogne—Captain W. A. Morrl- 
op-nment, but It waa a responsibility ed ’hat ^ the selective draft system I son. dangerously ill; Lleuts. M. Mc- 
ü-om which it would not shrink. Every cr’\I’a °J1>y be properly enforced by a Gregor, H. R. Jepeon, W. B. Bogue, 
man was bound In duty to fight In de- national government, such as they had seriously 111; T. F. Roach, shot in 
(*nce of his country, and the life and ln_"rlt"n- * head, eevere.
liberty of Canada was just as truly .. Th® <1®hate was continued by Hon. I At Letouquet—Lieut. N. Fiske, re- 

stake In France and Flanders as Hfzen And Judge McKenzie I moved from dangerous list,
the war was being fought on the J;ort“ 1 nP® Breton qnd Victoria 1 I At Camlers—Lient*. A. D. Gray, se- 

Therefore ’,n® h>use then went Into committed I vere; C. R. Bouldlng, slight.
of supply. I At Calais—Lleuts. F- P. Newland, A.

Lawson, E Ashbumer, all slight; T. 
O. Malloy (leg), C. J. Swift (thigh). 
Captain Win tea-bottom (leg).

In Birmingham—Lieut D. Webster; 
severe.

In Manchester—Capt Farrowev
London, May 18-In their first en-I eeVere: L4eUt' W‘ R' Camero^,

gagement with enemy submarines, I In Leith—Lieut. T. A. Loughery. 
American destroyers beat off a Ger- I In Leicester—Lieut. D. Fletcher.

™J1V’’b°ac! W“Ch .10 “tt*^k N.,nLaGne“£WH. HeJl^L3G.'^RtetoheR11"
the White Star liner Adriatic, accord-1 Discharged from London hospitals— 
lag to The London Chronicle today. I Captain A. R. Gibson Lleuts. P. F.

The Adriatic was convoyed over a I-Arnold. F. t Tanner, Major H. R. 
certain distance by the American war I Alley, Lleuts. J. H. Fleming. J. A. Au- 
vesdcla on their way to Queenstown. I clair, T. C. HflÛlngton, W. F. Bynum-

ell the information and explanations required, and am of the^^Me toaneaotione ofth «Bank which have com. under my notice

have been within toe power* towN«H3WD, C.A., Auditor.IIt! y
-

z'zrussssz « ssr*sra
Russia’s florelgn policy, e»>*e*ally in ^ero they wiU meet Count Czeroln, 
questions tou<*1ngnj*m the Austro-Hungarian foreign eeero-

to our tary. They will continue the oonfsr- 
aiHies, for interests vital to the honor «nee recently begun in Vienna, when 
at our country sure closely bound up Dn von Bettenann -Holtweg visited 
wit marie loyalty."___________ _ there. The Tageblatte says It under-

.. . 1 _ . T.„. .r July 6 for a three-days’ session, whleh - >|
Berlin. May 18, via London.—unper- wlu the eurmner legislative |

ial Chancellor von Bethmann -Holliwog period. 1

Seventy-two

/
I

j

Sofia, May 17, via London, May 18.

f
Bulgarian war office today reads: 

“On the Tsvefna Stena (Cema) 
violent artillery firing

=sam ’ *

naval forces a German 
sunk, by a torpedo hit, an English 
cruiser with four funnels.”I

1 U. S. PLANNING TO RUSH 
EQUIPMENT TO RUSSIA Xi y 1

tsCAPT. EVANS OF BROKE 
LOANED TO U. S. FLEET

New York, May 18.—An Associated 
Press despatch from Washington this V

ll afternoon says:
All available American ships, the 

seized German liners and all the ship* 
Great Britain can spare from her own 
needs, probably will soon be carrying 
war munitions and great quantities of 
railroad supplies to Russia.

As pert ot th* united effort to hold 
test the Russian provisional govern
ment against German Influence, and 
encourage a Russian military offensive, 
the allied war committees are making 
preparation to tumlah the necessary 
transportation for supplies to properly 
equip and maintain toe Russian 
armies. The first problem will be to 
transport some 190,000 tone of supplies 
already piled up in the United States, 
and the second will be to keep a 
stream of supplies moving.

In addition to supplying war muni
tions, the Important railway leading 
from Archangel 1» to be equipped with 
American locomotives and freight care 
to bring K to tta fullest degree of ef
ficiency In moving the great quantities 
of material whleh will pour In during 
the five months the port is free from

London, May 18.—In the - course of 
an editorial on the navy league lunch 
The Times, referring to Admiral Sims’ 
co-operation with the British admir
alty, says:

“In return w# are lending them 
Capt. Evans, of the destroyer lender 
Broke."

Tire Mileage 
Achievements

i ■

y I
8

i 1 : 1
The Broke was one of two British 

destroyers which engaged and defeat
ed six German destroyers off Dover on 
the night of April 20. The Broke, af
ter ramming one of the' Germans, was 
attacked by two other enemy craft 
while the crew of the rammed vessel 
attempted to board her. The boat ti
ers were driven Into the sea and the 
two other destroyers put to flight 
Later the Broke, badly injured and 
with her main engines out of commis
sion, torpedoed and sank one of the 
remaining German boats.

Càpt. Evaps was second in com
mand of the famous Scott-Antarctic 
expedition and on. his return was de
corated with the Order of the Bath by 
King George.

S il; t-n XITrf ;

1! OME motorists think 

they have tires which 

are making great mileage 

records. Later these motor

ists meet users of Dunlop 

Tires. Then they get a new 

conception of what is pos

sible in tire mileage.

1 s\
CANADIAN OFFICERS

ON HOSPITAL LIST' z£)In \j ,1
i

Assorte*»* Press Cable.I 4HI
t •1,

i $
i

ice.im The Russian embassy here has ar
ranged for the railroad equipment, and 
the war committees are arranging for 
the transportation. Official announce
ment probably will be later.

j

llil
I

j 6 H
toil of Ontario or Quebec, 
ifie government would at an early date 
Atbmlt proposals to parliament for the 
dpmpulsory enlistment of not less than 
Mi, 000 or more than 100,000 men by 
wlective draft.T“l bring back to the people of Can- 
sds an appeal for more men, I have 
promised our «old 1er» In tho trenches, 
end I have premised the gevernment 
Jf the empire, that so far as I sm eon- 
torned this help will be given-” (Loud 
ted prolonged applause.)

Sir Wilfrid Laurier mildly criticized 
the premier for having taken with him 
tb England not the minister of militia, 
but the minister of public works. Mr. 
Rogers, he said, had 
as a warrior bd®-

LOYALTY TO ALLIES
PLEDGED BY DUMA

American Destroyer* Beat Off 
Attack by German Submarine* (Pdfcrogrod. May 18. vM. London.— 

At a private meeting of the members 
cT the Russian Duma to receive re
port* from Prof 
and Alexander Guchkoff, formerly 
foreign minister and mlnidter ef war 
and navy respectively in ( 
visional cabinet, on the ra 
tbetr reslgnaKons from the 
«liant, the foMowing résolut

I1 IE
g
lit'

: -,Paul Mttukoff

TIRES 09 w99pro-
TRACT10Nill SPECIALfor

V KTwas

"The me-nbers of the Annul ürg- 
p^gtly call the \tientlon of , the\ pno-
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never been knowni! He was better
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